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INTRODUCTION
This Handbook has been developed for the use of high quality item writing for MCQs, EMQs,
SAQs and OSCEs. For each of these forms of assessment you are provided with:
x

A brief introduction, examples and guidelines.

x

A practical worksheet with
the following sections:
An area to write up the draft
item ʹ final versions should
be written into the electronic
template and submitted
electronically.

Steps to write items with checklists

An area to work through ideas

Tests for high quality items

x

Excerpts from current item writing literature for reference and further reading.

x

The college templates (also available electronically):
Once you have used the worksheet, the question can be entered
into the college template. These are available electronically on
the ACEM website.

x

Confidentiality and Intellectual Property Statement
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Multiple Choice Questions
Reference: Case, D. & Swanson, S. 2002, Constructing Written Test Questions for the Basic & Clinical Sciences, Third Edition.

Brief

Brief Introduction to writing one-best Answer MCQs
MCQs utilise a stem that will ask the examinee to choose the one best answer from four options. The aim is to
ensure clinical relevance of items and reduce items testing recall of knowledge. Advantages of their use include
that they:
x are more salient to most areas of medicine
x an efficient sampling of knowledge
x machine scoreable

To start writing:
1.
2.

Read through the MCQ Writing Guidelines ʹ Five Tests
Use the MCQ Worksheet in this pack to practice

When you are familiar with the process use the MCQ Template available on the ACEM website (example
template also included within this pack) alongside the Writing Guidelines.
Examples

MCQ Example One
A 32 year old man has a 4 day history of progressive weakness in his extremities. He has been healthy except for
an upper respiratory tract infection 10 days ago. His temperature is 37.8C. BP is 130/80 mmHg, Pulse 94bpm,
and respiration rate is 42 and shallow. He has symmetric weakness of both sides of his face as well as proximal
and distal extremity muscles. Sensation is intact. No tendon reflexes can be elicited and the plantar responses
are flexor.
Which of the following is the most likely diagnosis?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Guillain-Barré Syndrome
Myasthenia gravis
Poliomyelitis
Polymyositis

Answer: A

MCQ Example Two
What is MOST likely to exacerbate a case of pelvic inflammatory disease?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Menstruation
Pregnancy
Progesterones
Urinary tract infection
Answer: A
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MCQ Example Three
Following an overdose of a substance, which of the following is the MOST likely ingestion ʹ side effect
combination

A)
B)
C)
D)

Metoprolol ʹ profound hypotension
Metformin ʹ profound hypoglycaemia
Propanolol ʹ QRS widening
Venlafaxine ʹ hepatic failure
Answer: C

Further reading
x

x

x

Appendix 1 ʹ Multiple Choice Questions from Jolly, B. 2014, Written Assessment in Swanwick, T. (ed)
Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice, Second Edition, pp. 264-265. (Full
chapter available on request)
Appendix 2 ʹ Types of written assessments and their primary usages from Jolly, B. 2014, Written
Assessment in Swanwick, T. (ed) Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice,
Second Edition, pp. 258-260. (Full chapter available on request)
Section 2 ʹ Writing One Best-Answer Questions for the Basic and Clinical Sciences from Case, S. &
Swanson, D. 2002, Constructing Written Test Questions for the Basic and Clinical Sciences, Third Edition,
pp. 31-66
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MCQ Writing Guidelines ʹ Five Tests
Reference: Case. S & Swanson D (2001 3rd Edition) Constructing Written Test Questions for the Basic & Clinical Sciences

TEST 1

1. Each item should focus on a clinically important concept or problem
 Avoid items that only require recall of isolated facts
 Focus on: - common, serious or potentially catastrophic clinical problems
- problems that would be encountered in real life Emergency Medical Practice.
EXAMPLE
A six-year-old boy has a one-day history of (description of presenting complaint, history, physical exam)? What is
9 the most appropriate therapy?
A six year old boy has a one-day history of (description of presenting complaint, history, physical exam)? What is
the best drug to treat Otitis media?
8
Regarding Otitis media?

TEST 2

2. Each item should assess the application of knowledge
 Use clinical vignettes
 Focus items on key concepts and principles that are essential information (without access to
references) for all examinees to understand.
EXAMPLE
9 A 62-year-old man develops left-sided limb ataxia, Horner͛s syndrome, nystagmus, and loss of appreciation of
facial pain and temperature sensations. Which artery is most likely to be occluded?

Rotator cuff muscles include?
8
TEST 3

3. The stem of the item must pose a clear question, and it should be possible to arrive at an
answer with the options covered.
 To determine if the question is focused, cover up the options and see if the question is clear and if
the examinees can pose an answer based only on the stem.
 Rewrite the stem and/or options if they could not.
EXAMPLE
9 A patient has (symptoms and signs). Which of the following is the most likely explanation for the (findings)?
Which of the following is incorrect regarding the trigeminal nerve?
8

TEST 4

4. All distractors (i.e., incorrect options) should be homogeneous.
 They should fall into the same category as the correct answer (e.g., all diagnoses, tests, treatments,
prognoses, disposition alternatives).
 Avoid using ͚double options͛ (e.g., do W and X; do Y because of Z), unless the correct answer and all
distractors are double options.
 All distractors should be plausible, grammatically consistent, logically compatible, and of the same
(relative) length as the correct answer.
 Order the options in logical order (e.g., numeric), or in alphabetical order.
EXAMPLE
Regarding calcium containing solutions?
8
9 A 65-year-old man has difficulty rising from a seated
position and straightening his trunk, but he has no
difficulty flexing his leg. Which of the following muscles is
most likely to have been injured?
A. Gluteus maximus
B. Gluteus minimus
C. Hamstrings
D. Iliopsoas
E. Obturator internus

TEST 5

A. it is recommended to give calcium chloride
Intramuscularly
B. calcium chloride is safe to give via rapid
intravenous bolus
C. calcium gluconate is the preferred solution for
intravenous administration
D. 10ml of 10% calcium gluconate contains the same
mmol of calcium ions as 10ml of 10% calcium chloride

5. Avoid technical item flaws that provide special benefit to testwise examinees or that pose irrelevant
difficulty.
 Do NOT write any questions of the form ͚Which of the following statements is correct?͛ or ͚Each of the
following statements is correct EXCEPT.͛
EXAMPLE
(patient description) has (abnormal findings). Which of the following (positive laboratory results) would be
9A
expected?
With regard to the duodenum, which is NOT TRUE?
8
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Five Tests for One-Best-Answer MCQs- Worksheet
Reference: Case, D & Swanson, S 2002, Constructing Written Test Questions for the Basic & Clinical Sciences, Third Edition.

OPTIONS (in alphabetical order)
PE/FE/CPD:
QUESTION ITEM STEM

Correct
answer
letter:

A.

B.

C.

D.

TEST 1

1.Each item should focus on an important concept, typically a common or potentially catastrophic clinical problem.

CONCEPT: Ƒ
9CLINICAL PROBLEM

Ƒ REAL LIFE EVENT
9

Ƒ ISOLATED FACT
8

TEST 2
2.Each item should assess the application of knowledge.
APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE: Ƒ
9CLINICAL VIGNETTE Ƒ
9ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

TEST 3

3.The stem of the item must pose a clear question, and it should be possible to arrive at an answer with the options
covered.
Ƒ NO MATCH
Ƒ MATCH 8
9

COVER THE ANSWERS AND WRITE DOWN YOUR OWN, DOES IT MATCH?

TEST 4

4.All distractors (ie, incorrect options) should be homogeneous.

LIST DISTRACTORS

TEST 5

Ƒ
ISOLATED FACT
8

ALL DISTRACTORS ARE:
Ƒ of the same category as the correct answer (e.g.,
9
all diagnoses, tests, treatments, prognoses)
Ƒ all single options, not ͞double options͟ (e.g., do
9
W and X; do Y because of Z)
Ƒ
9the same (relative) length as the correct answer
Ƒ in logical order (eg, numeric), or in alphabetical
9
order
Ƒ plausible
9
Ƒ
9grammatically consistent
Ƒ
9 logically compatible

5.Avoid technical item flaws that provide special benefit to testwise examinees or that pose irrelevant difficulty.

CHECK FOR TECHNICAL ITEM FLAWS

TECHNICAL ITEM FLAWS:
Ƒ Which of the following statements is correct?
8
8Ƒ Which of the following statements is correct
EXCEPT?
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Extended Matching Questions
Reference: Case, D. & Swanson, S. 2002 Constructing Written Test Questions for the Basic & Clinical Sciences, Third Edition.

Brief Introduction to Writing a Single-Answer EMQ
Extended Matching Questions (EMQs) are a form of multiple choice questions. You may also hear or read about
them referred to as ͚R-type͛ items. They are used extensively in medical education at all levels on an
international basis. Advantages of their use include that they:
x can contain minimal cueing (thereby reducing the artefacts produced by testwise students).
x are much less dependent on semantic and grammatical features than other test forms.
x can be written in an easier, more realistic style.
x are good discriminators of students (i.e. they separate poorly and well performing students very
efficiently with good reliability).
The format is particularly suited to testing reasoning, application of knowledge to practice and clinical problem
solving MCQs, rather than the more regular knowledge-based, single fact recall questions.
To start writing:
1.
2.

Read through the EMQ Writing Guidelines ʹ Five Tests
Use the EMQ Worksheet in this pack to practice

When you are familiar with the process use the EMQ Template available on the ACEM website (example
template also included within this pack) alongside the Writing Guidelines.

Examples
EMQ Example One
Theme: Toxicology
Options:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Aspirin
Butane
Chlorine gas
Clonidine
Clozapine
Colchicine
Doxepin
Erythromycin
Ferrous sulphate
Flecainide

k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)
t)

Fluoxetine
Metformin
Methanol
Morphine
Omeprazole
Organophosphate
Paracetamol
Promethazine
Propranolol
Quetiapine

Lead-in: For each patient admitted to the emergency department with an overdose select the most likely
medication or compound ingested:
1.

A 19 year old woman with a history of depression. She is vomiting and confused
Her vital signs are:
HR
BP
RR
O2 Saturation

120
100/70
20
98

beats/min (regular)
mmHg
/min
% on air

6

Temperature

37.7

oC

ECG: sinus tachycardia
Arterial Blood Gas

Reference range

pH
pCO2

7.45

mmHg

(7.36-7.44)

24

mmHg

(35-45)

pO2
HCO3-

100
18

mmHg
mmol

(21-28)

Na+

140

mmol/L

(135-145)

K+

3.7
100

mmol/L
mmol/L

(3.2-4.3)
(99-109)

BUN
Creat

10
75

mmol/L
mmol/L

(3.0 ʹ 8.0)
(45-85)

BSL
Lactate

5.0
0.8

mmol/L
mmol/L

(3.0 ʹ 5.5)
(0.5 -2.0)

Electrolytes

Cl

-

Answer: a) Aspirin
2.

A 35 year old man with no significant past medical history. Presents after ingestion of unknown
substance. He is confused and agitated, complaining of blurred vision.
His vital signs are:
HR
BP
RR
O2 Saturation
Temperature

90
95/70
30
98
36.8

beats/min (regular)
mmHg
/min
% on air
oC

ECG: sinus tachycardia

Arterial Blood Gas

Reference range

pH
pCO2

7.07

mmHg

(7.36-7.44)

24

mmHg

(35-45)

pO2
HCO3-

100

mmHg

8

mmol/L

(21-28)

Na+

140

mmol/L

(135-145)

K+

3.7
90

mmol/L
mmol/L

(3.2-4.3)
(99-109)

BUN
Creat

10
75

mmol/L
mmol/L

(3.0 ʹ 8.0)
(45-85)

Glucose
Lactate

6.5
3.0

mmol/L
mmol/L

(3.0-5.5)
(0.5 ʹ 2.0)

Electrolytes

Cl

-

Answer: m) Methanol
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EMQ Example Two
Theme: Paediatrics
Options:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Acute renal failure
Appendicitis
Constipation
Diabetic ketoacidosis
Gastroenteritis

f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Intussusception
Malrotation with volvulus
Mesenteric adenitis
Psychogenic vomiting
Pyloric stenosis

Lead-in: For each child presenting with vomiting described select the most likely diagnosis from the options
provided:
1.

A 5 year old boy with no significant past history complains of abdominal pain and vomiting for 2 days.
He has had a recent URTI and has been bed wetting. He looks unwell with deep respirations and is
moderately dehydrated.
His vital signs are:
HR
BP
RR
O2 Saturation
Temperature

160
90/60
30
100
36.5

beats/min (regular)
mmHg
/min
% on air
oC

Answer: d) Diabetic ketoacidosis
2.

A 1 week old child has been vomiting for 24 hours. The child is breast fed, and has been wetting nappies
but had no bowel motions. The child is intermittently grizzly.
Vital signs are:
HR
RR
O2 Saturation
Temperature

150
30
100
36.8

beats/min (regular)
/min
% on air
oC

Answer: g) Malrotation with volvulus

Further reading
x

x

x
x

Appendix 1 - Extended Matching Questions from Jolly, B. 2014, Written Assessment in Swanwick, T.
(ed) Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice, Second Edition, pp. 264-265. (Full
chapter available on request)
Appendix - Types of written assessments and their primary usages from Jolly, B. 2014, Written
Assessment in Swanwick, T. (ed) Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice,
Second Edition, pp. 258-260. (Full chapter available on request)
Section 3 ʹ Extended Matching Items from Case, S. & Swanson, D. 2002, Constructing Written Test
Questions for the Basic and Clinical Sciences, Third Edition, pp. 69-103
Case, S. & Swanson, D. 1993 Extended-matching items: a practical alternative to free-response
questions, Teaching and Learning in Medicine: An International Journal, 5:2, pp:107-115.
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EMQ Writing Guidelines ʹ Five Tests
Reference: Case, S & Swanson, D 2002 Constructing Written Test Questions for the Basic & Clinical Sciences, Third Edition

TEST 1

1. Each item should focus on a clinically important concept or problem.
 Avoid items that only require recall of isolated facts.
 Focus on: - common, serious or potentially catastrophic clinical problems.
- problems that would be encountered in real life emergency medical practice.
EXAMPLE
9 Lead-In: For each patient with fatigue, select the most likely diagnosis.

Stem: A 15 year old girl has a 2 week history of fatigue and back pain. She has widespread bruising, pallor, and
tenderness over the vertebrae and both femurs. A complete blood count shows hemoglobin concentration of 7.0
g/dL, leukocyte count of 2000/mm3, and platelet count of 15,000/mm3.
Option: Acute leukemia

TEST 2

2. Each item should assess the application of knowledge
 Use clinical vignettes.
 Focus items on key concepts and principles that are essential information (without access to
references) for all examinees to understand.
EXAMPLE
9 For each of the following patients select the most appropriate therapy
8
For each of the following patients select the best drug to treat Otitis media.

TEST 3

3. The stem of the item must pose a clear question, and it should be possible to arrive at an answer
with the options covered.
 To determine if the stem is focused, cover up the options and see if the examinees can pose an
answer based only on the stem.
 Rewrite the stem and/or options if they could not.
 A lead-in must be specified for each set.
 Include lead-ins specifying the relationship between the items and the options.
EXAMPLE
For each of the following patients with [chief complaint], select the most likely diagnosis.
9 - the item will be a patient with a chief complaint

TEST 4

options will be a list of diagnoses

4. All distractors (i.e., incorrect options) should be homogeneous.
 They should fall into the same category as the correct answer (e.g., all diagnoses, tests, treatments,
prognoses, disposition alternatives).
 Avoid using ͚double options͛ (e.g., do W and X; do Y because of Z) unless the correct answer and all
distractors are double options.
 All distractors should be plausible, grammatically consistent, logically compatible, and of the same
(relative) length as the correct answer.
 Order the options in logical order (e.g., numeric), or in alphabetical order.
 They should include between 3 and 26 options -- all those that require an appropriate level of
discrimination.
9 A. Ankylosing spondylitis
B. Osteoporosis
C. Intervertebral disc infection
D. Spinal stenosis
E. Multiple myeloma
F. Myofascial pain

TEST 5

8 A. is motion sickness
B. have no effects on people
C. is a reduction in visibility
D. cause death
E. esthetics, economics, health
F. are completely controlled

5. Avoid technical item flaws that provide special benefit to testwise examinees or that pose
irrelevant difficulty.
 Sets without lead-ins (or with nonspecific lead-ins, such as ͚Match each item with the best option͛)
should NOT be used, because they generally pose inconsistent or ambiguous tasks for examinees.

9

Five Steps for writing Extended Matching Questions - Worksheet
PE/FE/CPD:

THEME
LEAD-IN PHRASE

OPTIONS (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER - USE MORE/LESS AS REQUIRED)
A.

E.

I.

B.

F.

J.

C.

G.

K.

D.

H.

L.
ANSWER LETTER

STEMS

1. Identify the theme for the set
STEP 1
THEME: ප
CHIEF COMPLAINT ප
REAL LIFE EVENT
9
9

STEP 2


ප
9DISPOSITION SITUATION

ප9DRUG CLASS ප
NON-APPLIED FACT
8

2. Write the lead-in for the set (e.g. For each patient described below, select the most likely diagnosis)

LEAD IN: ප
9
INDICATES THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE STEMS AND OPTIONS ප
CLARIFIES THE QUESTION
9

STEP 3

3. Prepare the list of options. Not all options have to be used.
ALL OPTIONS ARE:
Ƒ9SINGLE WORDS OR SHORT PHRASES
Ƒ9IN ALPHABETICAL OR LOGICAL ORDER

TEST- Are the distractors (incorrect options) homogeneous?
DISTRACTORS CHECKLIST:
Ƒ of the same category as the correct answer (e.g., all diagnoses, tests, treatments, prognoses)
9
Ƒ all single options, not ͚double options͛ (e.g., do W and X; do Y because of Z)
9
Ƒ the same (relative) length as the correct answer
9
Ƒ in logical order (e.g., numeric), or in alphabetical order
9
Ƒ plausible
9
Ƒ grammatically consistent
9
Ƒ logically compatible
9

Ƒ
9

between 3 and 26 options available
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STEP 4

4. Write the stems (Not all stems have to be used in every exam)
ARE THE STEMS:
Ƒ WITHIN A SET SIMILAR IN STRUCTURE
9
Ƒ PATIENT VIGNETTES (IF APPROPRIATE)
9
Ƒ KEY CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES THAT
9
ARE ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

TEST- Are the stems of the item focused and pose a clear question?
COVER THE OPTIONS AND WRITE DOWN YOUR OWN, DOES IT MATCH?

ප
MATCH
9
ප NO MATCH
8
STEP 5

REWRITE THE STEM/OPTIONS

5. Review the items

IS THERE ONLY A SINGLE ͞BEST͟ ANSWER FOR EACH STEM
AT LEAST FOUR REASONABLE DISTRACTORS FOR EACH STEM

ප YES ප NO
ප YES ප NO

TEST 1- Check for technical item flaws that provide special benefit to testwise examinees or that pose irrelevant difficulty

TECHNICAL ITEM FLAWS:

ප
8Sets without lead-ins
ප
8Non-specific lead-ins e.g. ͞Match each item with the best option͙͟
8
ප
8Grammatical cues or inconsistency
TEST 2- Peer review
CAN A PEER DETERMINE THE CORRECT ANSWER?

ප
YES
9

A SUCCESSFUL EMQ!

8
ප NO

MODIFY OPTIONS OR ITEM
TO ELIMINATE AMBIGUITY
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Short Answer Questions
Reference: Jolly, B 2014, Written Assessment in Swanwick, T. (ed) Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice,
Second Edition, pp. 293-305

Brief introduction to writing an SAQ
Short answer questions are used to ascertain factual knowledge or understanding. Various forms exist including
completion of sentences, supplying a missing line, giving a short descriptive or analytical answer or annotating
diagrams. The response therefore is varied; from one or a few words, a paragraph to extensive writing.
Advantages of their use include that they:
x avoid cueing as examinees have to construct an answer
x are easier to mark than essay questions
x versatile in usage

To start writing:
1.
2.

Read through the SAQ Writing Guidelines ʹ Five Tests.
Use the SAQ Worksheet in this pack to practice.

When you are familiar with the process use the SAQ Template available on the ACEM website (example
template also included within this pack) alongside the writing guidelines.

Examples
SAQ Example One
A 3 year old child presents with their parents who are concerned that she has aspirated a toy.
The child is not distressed.
Vital signs are:
HR
BP
O2 Saturation
Temperature
a.

100
95/70
98
37.3

beats/min (regular)
mmHg
% on air
oC

What are three indications for bronchoscopy in a child with a possible inhaled foreign body?
(3 marks)

Answer: historical choking / coughing or persistent cough post choke, unilateral wheeze or atelectasis,
or hyperinflation on expiration on X-ray
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b.

In acute total upper airway obstruction in a child, list the initial treatment steps in sequential order?
(4 marks)

Answer: BLS with back blows and chest thrusts, attempted ventilation with BVM, direct visualization
possibly attempted removal, ETT to advance obstruction,)
c.

What features in history are most relevant when assessing a child for possible foreign body
aspiration?
(3 marks)

Answer: Age, opportunity, cough/ choking, sudden onset, no prodrome

SAQ Example Two

You are the duty Consultant in a northern Australian emergency department during the summer months. You
receive a 35 year old female surfer who has been being ͞dragged͟ from the water and brought in by car. She is
extremely distressed by leg pain.

13

Vital signs are:
HR
BP
RR
O2 Saturation

140
150/90
26
92

GCS

15

beats/min (regular)
mmHg
/min
% on air

A photo of her right leg is shown.
1.

What is your initial interpretation of the wounds? (2 marks)

Answer: Extensive Chironex fleckeri (Box jelly fish) stings to the leg with potential for systemic
envenomation
2.

List three possible causes of her hypoxia (3 marks)

Answer: Possible near drowning, Pulmonary oedema post envenomation, chest injury sustained in the
water > contusion/PTx, (medical cause such as asthma)
3.

What is the recommended initial treatment of the local leg injury? (3 marks)

Answer: Vinegar should be liberally applied if not already done so. Analgesia: IV narcotic, large doses
often required. Remove tentacles with gloves if any remain attached.

What would be the indications for anti-venom in this case? (2 marks)

Answer: If patient develops Cardiovascular instability/cardiac arrest (usually occurs soon after sting).
Ongoing severe local pain not controlled by IV narcotics
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SAQ Example Three
A member of the police force presents to your urban district hospital emergency department after being
stabbed in the shoulder with a freshly used hypodermic needle whilst working. Assessment of the patient shows
no acute wound repair is needed.
1.

What is the approximate relative risk in this setting of the infection transmission of the following?
(a) HIV
(b) HCV
(c) HBV

2.

List 4 key issues that should be addressed in the assessment of this patient.

Answer: Patient anxiety, infection counselling, follow up with appropriate work services, confidentiality.

3.

3. List 3 blood tests that are essential to aid in the assessment of this patient.
Blood Test

Clinical Meaning

1.
2.
3.
4.

What 4 specific discharge counselling topics should be provided to this patient?

Answer: Follow up results, further serological testing, referral to appropriate services, explanation of infection
risk in layman͛s terms.
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5.

What are 3 ethical and legal principles involved when giving discharge counselling?

Answer: Confidential labelling of specimens, notification of appropriate work authorities, work cover certificate)
SAQ Example Four
A 50 year old man presents to the emergency department with severe crushing chest pain of 5 hours duration.
Vital signs are:
Temperature
BP
RR
O2 Saturation

37.4
70/50
20
91

GCS

15

Weight

76

The following ECG is obtained:

oC

mmHg
/min
% on air
Kg
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1.

What is the diagnosis? (1 mark)

Answer: Acute STEMI
2.

What is the likely cardiac pathology? (1 mark)

Answer: Likely proximal LAD or left main artery occlusion

3.

What ECG changes support the diagnosis? (1 mark)

Answer: ST elevation AVR and V1, with marked widespread ST depression lead I, II and antero lateral

4.

List and justify your immediate emergency department management priorities for this patient
(excluding investigations). Include any drug doses (7 marks)

Management

Justification

Dose

17
Answer:
Management
Oxygen by mask

Justification
Currently hypoxic, ? LVF

Dose
To have O2 sat >95%

Aspirin

Acute STEMI

150-300mg

Pain control: Opiates

BP a problem currently ʹ may need fluids
first, nitrates not indicated with
hypotension

IV fluid bolus

Evidence of circulatory compromise, and
likely RV involvement

Titrated to BP and pain
1-2mg morphine aliquots
or
25 ʹ 50 mcg Fentanyl aliquots
500ml N Saline then review

Thrombosis prevention

Prevent reocclusion

Urgent cardiology notification
for definitive management.
Inotropes likely required

Urgent angiography/PCI
cardiogenic shock /BP support until
definitive Rx

Clopidogrel 600mg,or similar
Heparin 5000u bolus then
approx. 1000u/hr

Reasonable pressor/ inotrope Rx
option

Further reading
x

x

x

Appendix 1 ʹ Short Answer Question from Jolly, B. 2014, Written Assessment in Swanwick, T. (ed)
Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice, Second Edition, pp. 263-264. (Full
chapter available on request)
Appendix 2 ʹ Types of written assessments and their primary usages from Jolly, B. 2014, Written
Assessment in Swanwick, T. (ed) Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice,
Second Edition, pp. 258-260. (Full chapter available on request)
Case, D. & Swanson, S. 2002 Constructing Written Questions for the Basic and Clinical Sciences, Third
Edition.
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SAQ Writing Guidelines

QUESTIONS

1. Each question should be clinically relevant and important to assess
x
x

Can be answered realistically in a few words or phrases ʹ avoid essays
Visual aids (such as X-rays, ECGs, photos, etc.) can enhance the relevance of the
questions ʹ make sure they contribute to the assessment.

2. Each question should be clear and unambiguous
x
x

Should have one focus and one interpretation
Restrict the length of the answer by using precise wording to define the task
o Ask direct questions: ͞What is . . . ͟
o Use actions verbs such as: ͞List͟, ͞Name͟
o Do not use words like ͞Discuss͟, ͞Describe͟, ͞Outline͟ unless you limit the
length of the answer or specify a limiting restriction such as ͞Describe THREE
specific methods of ͙͟

x
x

Length of vignettes should be proportional to the value of the question.
Do not provide cues in text.

ANSWERS

1. Simple and detailed marking scheme is required.

x
x

Ensures the questions can be marked objectively and consistently
Marking scheme should be reviewed by others before implementation of question
to ensure validity

2. Model answers should be as comprehensive and clear as possible
x

Ensures little subjectivity by marker
Clearly outlines the expectations for:
o Content expected
o Length of answer
o Mark allocation
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Short Answer Questions - Worksheet
Reference: Jolly, B. 2014 Written Assessment in Swanwick, T. (ed) Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice, Second Edition, pp. 293-305

MARK
ALLOCATION:

PE/FE/CPD:
QUESTION ITEM STEM

MARKING SCHEME

MODEL ANSWER

STEP 1

1. Select the specific learning objectives

OBJECTIVE: ප FACTUAL RECALL
ප COMPREHENSION ප APPLICATION
STEP 2
2. Select the most appropriate SAQ format for the objective
FORMAT:
STEP 3

ප COMPLETION ITEM ප OPEN-ONE WORD PHRASE OR ANSWER

ප ANALYSIS
ප SERIES OF ANSWERS OR SHORT PARAGRAPH

3. Write a clear and unambiguous stem
STEMS:
9
Ƒ
Ƒ
9
9
Ƒ
Ƒ
9

STEM:

TEST- Is the stem focused and length of the answer limited?
IS THE WORDING PRECISE TO DEFINE THE TASK?

ප YES
9

CLINICALLY RELEVANT
IMPORTANT TO ASSESS
ONE FOCUS AND ONE INTERPRETATION
LENGTH OF VIGNETTE PROPORTIONATE TO
QUESTION VALUE
Ƒ ͞What is͙͟
9
Ƒ ACTION VERBS: ͞List͟, ͞Name͟
9
Ƒ CAN USE VISUAL AIDS
9
8Ƒ GRAMMATICAL CUES
Ƒ ͞Discuss͟, ͞Describe͟, ͞Outline͟ unless with
8
limiting restriction:
Ƒ Describe THREE specific methods of͙
9

8
ප NO
WRITE YOUR OWN ANSWER TO THIS STEM. IS
YOUR ANSWER LIMITED IN LENGTH?

ප YES
9
8
ප NO

Amend the stem
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STEP 4

4. Provide a simple and detailed marking scheme

MARKING SCHEME: ප
ENSURES OBJECTIVE AND CONSISTENT MARKING
9

TEST- PEER REVIEW
CAN A PEER DETERMINE THE CORRECT ANSWER?

STEP 5

ප
YES
9

A SUCCESSFUL MARKING SCHEME

8
ප
NO

MODIFY STEM OR MARKING
SCHEME IF APPROPRIATE

5. Write a model answer

MODEL ANSWER: ප
COMPREHENSIVE AND CLEAR
9

TEST- ARE EXPECTATIONS CLEARLY OUTLINED?
MODEL ANSWER OUTLINES EXPECTATIONS FOR:
Ƒ
9CONTENT EXPECTED
Ƒ
9LENGTH OF ANSWER
Ƒ
9MARK ALLOCATION

ප8MARKER SUBJECTIVITY
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Objective Structured Clinical Examinations
Reference: Boursicot, K., Roberts ,T. & Burdick, W. 2014 Structured assessments of clinical competence in Swanwick, T. (ed)
Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice, Second edition, pp. 293-305

Brief introduction to writing OSCEs
Objective structured clinical examinations are becoming an increasingly utilised form of assessment in clinical
competence. They are blueprinted to the learning outcomes of the curriculum and involve rotating around a
series of structured cases and undertaking specific tasks usually involving a clinical skill e.g. history taking or
examination.
An advantage of their use is that OSCEs are a fair and reliable method of assessing clinical skills.
To start writing:
1.
2.

Read through the OSCE Writing Guidelines ʹ Five Tests
Use the OSCE Worksheet in this pack to practice

When you are familiar with the process use the OSCE Template available on the ACEM website (example
template also included within this pack) alongside the Writing Guidelines.

Example 1
SUBJECT AND CURRICULUM REFERENCE
Difficult airway management
Medical Expertise
Teamwork and Collaboration
Prioritisation and Decision Making

CLINICAL SCENARIO STEM
A 50 year old man is brought in by ambulance with an IV in situ. The patient has been assaulted with a cricket
bat. He has isolated head and face injuries. On arrival his vital signs are as follows:
HR

90

beats/min

RR

8

/min

BP

150/80

/mmHg

O2 Saturation

90

%

GCS

4

with equal and reactive pupils

15L oxygen via non rebreather mask.

On examination he has obvious extensive midface fractures bilaterally, with blood coming out of his mouth, and
gurgling respirations.

INSTRUCTIONS
Candidate:
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The scenario is in the Resuscitation Room. There is a high fidelity mannequin that will respond as a live patient.
Your registrar has already prepared the appropriate drugs and difficult airway trolley.
You have an assistant who is a competent nurse, but requires instruction. The registrar has been called away.
You have been called by your registrar for an anticipated difficult airway and are required to manage the
patient͛s airway.

Role player - nurse assistant:
You are an experienced airway nurse. You will follow the candidate͛s instructions promptly, efficiently and
competently. You will not prompt him with regards to patient management. You will alert him to significant
deterioration in the patient͛s condition (e.g. when the oxygen saturations deteriorate, or if the patient becomes
bradycardic).

Examiner:
This scenario requires an advanced mannequin, difficult airway and resuscitation equipment and a competent
nurse to assist the candidate.
The mannequin is impossible to intubate.
The candidate must first recognise the need to secure the airway and attempt intubation using RSI.
Once intubation fails, the candidate must commence an appropriate difficult airway algorithm (e.g. reattempt
intubation with some changes such as repositioning head, use of a bougie, etc., assistant providing laryngeal
manipulation, etc.), then LMA insertion, BVM ventilation.
If the candidate inserts an oral airway and ventilates competently via bag-valve-mask, he is initially able to
oxygenate and ventilate the person for approximately 30 seconds. However over that period of time, the
patient͛s oxygen saturations deteriorate markedly. The candidate must now recognise a ͞can͛t intubate, can͛t
oxygenate͟ scenario and proceed to a surgical airway.
NOTE: If by 5 minutes the candidate has not proceeded to a surgical airway, at that point the patient becomes
peri-arrest: HR 20 /min, apnoeaic, O2 Saturation 60%.

Assessment criteria
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

Recognition of need to secure airway and intubate patient.
Attempt intubation with appropriate drugs, equipment and technique.
Once first intubation attempt fails, commence difficult airway algorithm.
Maximum of 3 attempts at intubation, and at each attempt must alter some factor to increase
likelihood of intubation (e.g. Reposition patient, or use of a bougie, or having assistance provide
external laryngeal manipulation)
LMA insertion ʹ must have competent technique and insert successfully, however is unable to ventilate
patient adequately via LMA.
Maintain oxygenation between attempts at intubation/LMA by competent ventilation with bag-valvemask
NOTE: After at least 3 attempts of establishing a definitive airway (ETT and/or LMA) candidate is able to
ventilate and oxygenate patient via BVM (if performed competently). However after approx. 30
seconds, situation deteriorates into a ͞can͛t intubate can͛t oxygenate͟ scenario.
Candidate must recognise and verbalise that this is a ͞can͛t intubate, can͛t oxygenate͟ scenario.
Candidate must successfully establish a surgical airway.
Candidate must successfully ventilate patient via the surgical airway, using an appropriate technique.
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Example 2
SUBJECT AND CURRICULUM REFERENCE
History taking - diarrhoea
Medical Expertise
Communication

CLINICAL SCENARIO STEM
A 25 year old previously healthy man presents to the emergency department complaining of 2 weeks of
diarrhoea.

INSTRUCTIONS
Candidate:
A 25 year old previously healthy man presents to the emergency department complaining of 2 weeks of
diarrhoea. Take a history. After 6 minutes you will be asked to summarize the findings and give a differential
diagnosis.
You will not be required to examine the patient. Vital sign are normal. The abdomen is soft, non-tender with no
distension.

Role player - patient:
You are 25 and called Michael Jones. You started to notice that your stools were more runny than normal two
weeks ago, and since then you have been opening your bowels with increasing frequency up to 10 times per day.
This is very unusual for you. For the last five days you have noticed blood in the stool, and this morning the toilet
pan was filled with blood, which alarmed you and made you come to the emergency department. You have
no other previous visits to doctors or the hospital. You are not short of breath. If asked, say that you have
felt more tired than usual recently. No nausea or vomiting and no shortness of breath. If asked about pain, say
that you have had one or two twinges of pain in your stomach during attacks of the diarrhoea but otherwise not.
You drink 5 pints of beer most Saturday nights, do not smoke and have no allergies. You have two sisters who are
both healthy and your parents are both healthy and in their 50s. Your appetite is usually good but you have been
less hungry than normal for the past two weeks. Your jeans are looser than normal. You have had no recent
overseas travel.

Examiner:
Observation only. After 6 minutes ask the candidate to give a differential diagnosis.

Assessment criteria
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Confirms that reason for attendance is diarrhoea.
Duration of symptoms.
Amount and frequency of stools.
Any blood ʹ alone or mixed with stool ʹ bright red or dark.
Nausea, vomiting, haematemesis (coffee grounds), abdominal pain.
Weight loss? Fever? Lethargy? Dizziness.
PMH? Meds (NSAIDS, anticoagulants, ASA) Family history? Diet. Travel history.
Joint problems, eye problems, skin problems?
Candidate should include inflammatory bowel disease in his differential diagnosis.
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Example 3
SUBJECT AND CURRICULUM REFERENCE
Asthma management
Leadership and Management
Medical Expertise

CLINICAL SCENARIO STEM
You are working in a rural district hospital. You have immediately available an experienced emergency
department nurse and emergency department registrar.
A 26 year old man is brought into your emergency department having a severe asthma attack. Initial arterial gas
on high flow oxygen is as follows:

pH

7.10

pO2

54

pCO2

120

HCO3-

18

Base

21.0

Na

135

K

4.6

Cl

99

Gluc

6.4

Lactate

4

INSTRUCTIONS
Candidate:
You are required to describe the blood gas result to the staff and commence therapy for this patient with severe
asthma. You may assume that all drugs and equipment usually available in a Resuscitation Room are available.
You will need to provide detailed instructions to the nurse and registrar including drug dose and administration
route.
You will have a high fidelity resuscitation mannequin and two staff members; an emergency department
registrar and an emergency department nurse who will assist by carrying out your instructions but will not
initiate any treatment unless requested. They may alert you to major changes in the patient͛s clinical status.
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Role player ʹ ED nurse:
You are an experienced ED nurse and will follow instructions as given by the candidate promptly and efficiently.
You are able to note any significant changes to the clinical status of the patient. You are not to initiate therapy
without being asked, nor prompt regarding patient management. You are able to seek clarification if any
instruction is unclear. If asked to administer a drug you will need to be provided with the dose and route of
administration. If asked to ventilate or connect to a ventilator you will expect to be provided with clear
instruction, and can prompt the candidate if required.

Role player ʹ ED registrar:
You will follow instructions as given by the candidate. You are able to note any significant changes to the clinical
status of the patient. You are not to initiate therapy without being asked, nor prompt regarding management.
You are able to seek clarification if any instruction is unclear. If asked to administer a drug you will need to be
provided with the dose and route of administration. If asked to ventilate or connect to a ventilator you will
expect to be provided with clear instruction, and can prompt the candidate if required.

Examiner:
The candidate should efficiently describe the blood gas result to the staff members and then immediately
proceed with resuscitation.
The candidate should assume the team leader role, and communicate with and utilise team members
appropriately.
The candidate should commence reasonable therapy for severe asthma including intravenous drugs with doses
and prepare for immediate intubation and ventilation.
Once intubated, the candidate should aim for adequate oxygenation and accept hypercarbia, with prolonged
expiratory time.

Assessment criteria
x
x
x
x
x

Accurately identify severe acute respiratory failure.
Manage drug therapy for severe asthma appropriately.
Identify need for intubation and proceed to intubation using appropriate drugs for RSI.
Intubation technique.
Appropriate post intubation checks and ventilation goals in a patient with severe asthma.

See Appendix 4 for Full Set of OSCE Stations

Further reading
Appendix 3 ʹ Structured assessments of clinical competence from Boursicot K., Roberts T., & Burdick W. 2014 in
Swanwick, T. (ed) Understanding Medical Education: Evidence, Theory and Practice, Second edition, pp. 293-305.
Full chapter available on request.
Newble, D. 2004 Techniques for measuring clinical competence: objective structured clinical examinations.
Medical Education.
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OSCE Writing Guidelines
Newble D. 2004 Techniques for measuring clinical competence: objective structured clinical examinations. Medical Education.

Define the purpose of the station
STEP 1

x
x

Ensure focus on an authentic clinical problem that is sufficiently realistic.
Avoid assessing competencies that are not included in the OSCE blueprint.

Develop the clinical scenario
STEP 2

x

x
x

Can use the stem to frame a task and make it appropriate for the given time limit
o if assessing ability, frame the stem with relevant patient information.
o if assessing judgement as well as ability, consider limited patient information in the
stem.
May use a standardised patient.
May use written of oral questions presented to a candidate.

Develop the station instructions
STEP 3

Candidate instructions
x Specify venue and other circumstances e.g. have they met the patient before.
x Provide explicit instructions about the task to be performed (e.g. take history, examine,
explain etc).
x Include any other information required e.g. data.
Examiner instructions
x Provide explicit instructions to examiner to enable them to run the station effectively
o if prompting will detract from candidate͛s performance, ask examiner not to
prompt
o if a particular task requires examiner intervention, state what he/she should do
x Give guidance on timing for the station.
Patient instructions
x

x

Provide background information for the patient (where relevant) including name, age,
employment, social circumstances, gender, ethnicity, behavioural characteristics,
presenting history, past medical history, family history, understanding of illness, attitude
to illness.
Specify answers or questions to ask during the scenario.
CHECK for congruence between:
x the candidate͛s instructions
x the examiner͛s instructions
x the simulated patient role

Develop Scoring Sheet for Station
STEP 4

o
o
o
o

List the specific items which are important in the performance of the task. Check the items
correspond with what is being assessed.
Be realistic about minutiae (is this really necessary?) and is time available.
If prompting/questioning required by the examiner, indicate where this should occur.
Ensure the scoring sheet and clinical scenario stem are compatible.
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Objective Structured Clinical Examinations- Worksheet

Reference: Boursicot K., Roberts T., and Burdick W. Structured assessments of clinical competence in Swanwick, T. (ed) Understanding Medical Education:
Evidence, Theory and Practice, Second edition, 2014: pp. 293-305

FE/CPD:

PURPOSE OF
STATION:

CLINICAL SCENARIO STEM

CANDIDATE INSTRUCTIONS

EXAMINER INSTRUCTIONS

PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS

SCORING SHEET

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

STEP 1

1. Define the purpose of the station

9AUTHENTIC CLINICAL PROBLEM 9
PURPOSE: ප
ප REALISTIC ප9COMPETENCIES INCLUDED IN OSCE BLUEPRINT

This station tests͙
STEP 2

2. Develop the clinical scenario

9
STEM: ප
FRAMES THE TASK ප
MAY USE STANDARDISED PATIENT 9
ප WRITTEN QUESTIONS ප
ORAL QUESTIONS
9
9

TEST- IS THE STEM APPROPRIATE FOR THE GIVEN TIME LIMIT?
IF ASSESSING ABILITY

IF ASSESSING JUDGEMENT AND ABILITY

STEM CONTAINS

ප
YES
9

RELEVANT PATIENT
INFO?

ප
NO
8

IS PATIENT
INFORMATION
SUCCESSFULLY
LIMITED?

AMEND STEM

ප YES
9
ප
NO
8

AMEND STEM
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STEP 3

3. Develop the station instructions

9
CANDIDATES: ප
VENUE AND CIRCUMSTANCES ප
EXPLICIT TASK INSTRUCTIONS ප
9
INCLUDE OTHER INFO REQUIRED
9

EXAMINERS: ප
9
INSTRUCTIONS EXPLICIT ප
9
DETAILS PROMPT/NO PROMPT/INTERVENTION ප
9 INCLUDE TIMING INFO

9
PATIENTS: 9
ප BACKGROUND INFO ප
SPECIFY QUESTION/ANSWERS DURING SCENARIO:
Include relevant background info such as:
Ƒ Name
9
Ƒ Age
9
Ƒ
9Employment
Ƒ
9Social circumstances
Ƒ
9Gender
Ƒ Ethnicity
9
Ƒ Behavioural characteristics
9
Ƒ Presenting history, past medical history,
9
family history
Ƒ
Understanding
of illness
9
Ƒ Attitude to illness
9
TEST- IS THERE CONGRUENCE BETWEEN:
CANDIDATE
INSTRUCTIONS
SIMULATED
PATIENT ROLE

EXAMINERS
INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 4

4. Develop the Scoring Sheet

9
REALISTIC MINUTIAE AND TIME
SCORING SHEET: ප9ITEMS CORRESPOND TO WHAT IS BEING ASSESSED ප

List specific items important to task performance:

TEST- COMPATIBILITY BETWEEN:

CLINICAL
SCENARIO STEM

COMPATIBLE

SCORING
SHEET
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Upper limb
examination

Difficult airway

Cardiac history

2. Procedure
3. (Double Station)

4. History taking

Skill

1. Physical Examination

Station

Take a focussed history, risk stratify him, and explain likely
causes to this patient.

A 34 year old man presents to the emergency department
with sudden onset of palpitations that have now resolved.
This is his ECG. (The ECG is normal)

The scenario will be on a high fidelity mannequin. You
have an experienced airway nurse as an assistant.

Marking will include
examiner assessment and
patient feedback

Candidates are required to
take an accurate focused
history with regard to
palpitations and risk factors,
consider and explain the
likely possible causes to the
patient.

See Specific detailed OSCE
sample - Airway Management

Candidates are required to
demonstrate appropriate
airway management of
difficult airway, where
intubation is not possible.
They are expected to
attempt ventilation with
RSI, then difficult airway
algorithm and ultimately
including ͞can͛t ventilate,
can͛t intubate͟ situation.

A 50 year old man with severe facial injury after being
assaulted requires airway management. You have been
asked by the Team Leader to manage his airway.

Perform a full examination of the upper limbs.

Candidates are required to
correctly examine the
patient and present findings
to the examiner.
Marking will include
examiner assessment and
patient feedback.

Expected response

A 34 year old dance instructor presents complaining of
right shoulder pain and difficulty moving it. There is no
history of trauma.

Scenario

APPENDIX 4

Communication

Medical Expertise

Prioritisation and
Decision Making

Teamwork and
Collaboration

Medical Expertise

Medical Expertise

Curriculum Reference
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Sexual and drug
history

Clinical synthesis
from notes and
documentation

Assessment of
suicide risk

6. Patient management

7. Risk assessment from
history

Skill

5. History taking

Station

You are asked to assess her safety risk and explain to her
your decision around her request to go home.

A 19 year old woman has been admitted following an
overdose of benzodiazepines. She has been resuscitated
and is now threatening to take her own discharge
although she has not yet been assessed by the
psychiatrist.

Write a brief letter to the GP, including the formulated
management plan

You are on duty in your Short Stay Ward and you have just
taken over the care of a 68 year old man with a suspected
TIA that has now resolved and is being discharged. You are
provided with the notes which contain a full history and
examination and patient charts.
You are to formulate a management plan for this patient.

Take a focussed history and explain your recommended
investigation plan to the patient.

A 32 year old woman, who is a known IV drug user,
presents with an offensive purulent vaginal discharge.

Scenario

Candidates are required to
perform a suicide risk
assessment and
communicate the outcome
to the patient.

Candidates are required to
write a brief letter to the
GP, including relevant
findings and an appropriate
management plan.

Candidates are required to
take a focussed history, and
develop an investigation
plan, incorporating
immediate clinical and
preventive health issues.

Expected response

Prioritisation and
Decision Making

Health Advocacy

Communication

Medical Expertise

Communication

Prioritisation and
Decision Making

Communication

Medical Expertise

Health Advocacy

Curriculum Reference
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Confidentiality
and legalities of
consent

Communication
and gaining
consent

8. Communication /
confidentiality

9. Consent

X-ray
interpretation

Skill

Station

You are asked to explain the X-ray findings to the patient
and gain their consent for a manipulation in the
emergency department by the method of your choice.

You will speak to the father in a private relatives͛ room.
A 22 year old soccer player has been brought in with a
wrist fracture which requires reduction. You are provided
with the X-ray.

The son has indicated that he does not wish to talk to his
father.

You have been asked to talk to a distressed father who has
just arrived in the emergency department demanding
information about his son. His 17 year old son was
admitted earlier after being involved in a road traffic
accident in which he is suspected to have been driving a
stolen vehicle. He has had a full drug and alcohol screen
and the police are present.

Scenario

Candidates are also
expected to obtain
informed consent from the
patient.

Candidates are expected to
give a thorough explanation
to the patient regarding
their injury and
recommended
management.

Candidates are required to
correctly interpret the X-ray

Candidates are expected to
talk calmly and
appropriately to the father
in a manner that helps to
resolve the situation.

Candidates are required to
talk to the father, bearing in
mind the right of the
patient to confidentiality
and the patient͛s wishes.

Expected response

Communication

Medical Expertise

Communication

Professionalism

Curriculum Reference
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Paediatric
resuscitation

Lumbar puncture

12. Teaching

Skill

10. Resuscitation
11. (Double Station)

Station

Candidates are required to
explain to a junior doctor
how to perform a lumbar
puncture, including
positioning, anatomical
landmarks, indications,
contra-indications, sterile
technique, procedural
technique and
investigation.

A 25 year old woman requires a lumbar puncture to
exclude subarachnoid haemorrhage. The junior doctor has
seen a lumbar puncture done recently but has never
performed one. An examiner will be playing the role of the
junior doctor. A training mannequin is available.
You are asked to explain to a junior doctor how to do the
lumbar puncture.

The history obtainable is that he has had high fevers for a
day, vomiting, lethargic and developed a rapidly spreading
rash.

You are the Team Leader in a tertiary hospital, and have 2
nurses and a junior doctor to assist you.

Candidates are required to
lead the simulated team
resuscitation response
while obtaining a focussed
history from the mother.
Candidates are expected to
consider:
- IV access including IO if
required.
- Vital signs
- Seizure control
- IV antibiotics
- IV fluids
- Airway management
- Appropriate consultation
- Explanation to the mother
of events

Expected response

An 18 month old child is brought in by ambulance because
he is unwell. His mother is accompanying him and on
arrival he starts fitting.

Scenario

Scholarship and
Teaching

Medical Expertise

Communication

Leadership and
Management

Teamwork and
Collaboration

Medical Expertise

Curriculum Reference
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Breaking bad
news

Diarrhoea

Back pain

14. History taking

15. Communication

Skill

13. Communication

Station

You, as the Senior Doctor, are asked to speak to the
patient about his concerns.

The patient is not happy with the assessment of the
treating doctor and feels that the RMO is not listening to
his concerns.

You are asked by your Resident Medical Officer for
assistance with a 35 year old patient who presented with
back pain. A thorough history and examination has been
performed and is unremarkable. The findings are
consistent with mechanical back pain. You have examined
the patient yourself and are confident there are no red
flags.

Candidates are required to
address the patient͛s
concerns in a professional
manner, support the junior
doctor, and manage the
patient͛s expectations.

See Specific detailed OSCE
sample ʹ History Taking

Candidates are required to
take a focussed history, and
formulate the information
into a concise structured
summary and differential
diagnosis.

You are required to take a history from a 25 year old man
who presents with a 2 week history of diarrhoea.
After 6 minutes you will be asked by the examiner to
summarise your findings and provide a differential
diagnosis.

Candidates are required to
discuss expected short-term
management - ICU, IPPV
etc., as well as explaining
the grim prognosis.

Expected response

A 67 year old woman has collapsed at home. She has a
GCS of 5, is spontaneously breathing and maintaining her
blood pressure. Her CT scan shows a massive inoperable
intracerebral bleed. You have been asked to speak to her
husband who was present when she collapsed.

Scenario

Professionalism

Health Advocacy

Communication

Communication

Medical expertise

Communication

Health Advocacy

Curriculum Reference
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Investigation
plan

Asthma

17. Management

Skill

16. Communication and
teaching

Station

You are asked to manage the patient.

The arterial gas result is provided.

You have immediately available an experienced
emergency department nurse and an emergency
department registrar.

You are required to speak to the radiologist on the
telephone and discuss your imaging choice in a patient
with a suspected pulmonary embolism.
A 26 year old man is brought into the emergency
department of your rural district hospital having a severe
asthma attack.

A 27 year old pregnant patient who is 28 weeks gestation
presents with chest pain. She is otherwise healthy. Her
vital signs are provided and are normal. You are also
provided with an ECG and chest X-ray (both normal). You
have decided that pulmonary embolism needs to be
excluded. Hospital policy requires that investigation of all
pregnant patients requires discussion with a radiologist.

Scenario

See Specific detailed OSCE
sample - Asthma

Candidates are required to
describe the blood gas
result to the staff and
commence therapy for
severe asthma.

Candidates are required to
provide a coherent and
evidence-based
investigation plan that can
be justified to a consultant
peer.

Expected response

Medical Expertise

Leadership and
Management

Prioritisation and
Decision Making

Communication

Medical Expertise

Curriculum Reference
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18. Interpretation of
investigations

Station

Chest X-ray

Skill

You are required to describe the X-ray result to the patient
and discuss treatment options.

A healthy 40 year old man who is a non-smoker presents
with sudden onset of chest pain. His chest X-ray shows
moderate spontaneous pneumothorax.

Scenario
Candidates are required to
identify the pneumothorax
and discuss treatment
options and implications
with the patient.
The patient will be actively
questioning as to the pros
and cons of treatment
options.
The patient feedback will be
sought as well as examiner
observation of the
explanation.

Expected response

Communication

Medical Expertise

Curriculum Reference
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APPENDIX 5

MCQ Writing Template
PE/FE/CPD:

Type PE/FE/CPD

Author(s):

Type your name here

Subject and topic
reference:

Type subject and topic

LOA

Type LOA here

Text Reference

Type references to text here

Type clinically relevant question stem to assess application of knowledge here .

Question stem:

Options (in alphabetical order)
A

B
Correct
Answer
letter:
Type
correct
answer
letter here

C

D

Reviewer comments:

Please leave this space for reviewer comments
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APPENDIX 6

EMQ Writing Template
PE/FE/CPD:

Type PE/FE/CPD

Subject and
Type subject and topic.
topic reference:
Theme:

Author(s):

Type your name here

LOA

Type LOA

Type your theme here

Options: (insert your options in alphabetical order in the table below)
Add more rows if required. Do not exceed X. Use fewer if required.
A

I

B

J

C

K

D

L

E

M

F

N

G

O

H

P

Lead-in phrase:

Type your lead-in phrase here

Stem (insert your stems below- not all have to be used)

Reviewer comments:

Reference

Please leave this space for reviewer comments

Answer letter
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SAQ Writing Template
FE/CPD:

Type PE/FE/CPD

Author(s):

Type your name here

Subject and topic
reference:

Type subject and topic

LOA

Type LOA here

Mark:

Type mark allocation here

Text Reference

Type references to text here
Type clear, focused stem here.

Question stem:

Marking Scheme
Type simple, detailed marking scheme to ensure objective and consistent marking

Model Answer
Type a comprehensive and clear model answer- clearly outline expectations.

Reviewer comments:

Please leave this space for reviewer comments
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OSCE Writing Template
FE/CPD:

Type PE/FE/CPD

Author(s):

Type your name here

Subject and topic
reference:

Type subject and topic

LOA

Type LOA here

Mark:

Type mark allocation here

Text Reference

Type references to text here
Type clinical scenario stem here.

Question stem:

Instructions
Candidate:
Type candidate instructions

Examiner:
Type examiner instructions

Patient:
Type patient instructions

Scoring sheet
Type a list of specific items important to task performance.

Reviewer comments:

Please leave this space for reviewer comments
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APPENDIX 9

CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY STATEMENT
TO:

AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE FOR EMERGENCY MEDICINE

I,
[Full Name]

[Address]

AGREE AND ACKNOWLEDGE THAT:
1.

all information from or about the examinations for the Australasian College For Emergency
Medicine (ACEM) including but not limited to examination questions, information about the
ACEM examination, examination papers or results and information concerning the procedures
and process of the ACEM (Confidential Information) must not be used, copied, reproduced,
distributed or disclosed in any format;

2.

the questions on the MCQ examination paper are the only copy of these questions and that
there are to be no duplicates, extracts or adaptation of these questions;

3.

I will not reveal, disclose, amend, use or reproduce the Confidential Information or provide it to
any other person;

4.

I will provide all assistance reasonably requested by ACEM in connection with maintaining the
confidentiality of the Confidential Information;

5.

I have established and maintained security measures to safeguard the Confidential Information
from unauthorized access, copying, reproduction, distribution, disclosure, use of tampering;
and

6.

I agree to immediately notify ACEM upon becoming aware of any suspected or actual breach of
confidentiality, unauthorized access, copying, reproduction, distribution, disclosure, use or
tampering of the Confidential Information. I further agree to return or destroy to the College
upon their direction, all Confidential Information and any materials in which Confidential
Information may be contained.

DATED this

SIGNED:

day

of

(Year)

